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REVIEW OF WORKCOVER WA CONCILIATION 
AND ARBITRATION SERVICES 2016  
INTRODUCTION 
WorkCover WA Conciliation and Arbitration Services (CAS) meets core 
objectives in respect of timeliness, cost effectiveness, fairness and access.  
Most stakeholders consider that the scheme works well. 
However, there are areas where improvements can be made and where 
additional attention will ensure that the scheme continues to meet 
objectives into the future.  In this Review Report, each of the objective areas 
are considered and discussed and recommendations about future options 
are made where appropriate. 

Efficient and Timely?  A particular focus of this Review Report is 
on effectiveness and efficiency in the context of timeliness and 
cost issues. Data about each of these areas suggests that most 
conciliations take place in a ‘timely’ manner.  However, some 
arbitrations (particularly where they progress to a final hearing 
and a decision) may not.  Whilst the time taken to progress 
matters through arbitration is controlled to some extent by CAS 
and arbitrators, other external factors have a significant impact. 
Such factors include the behaviour of representatives and experts 
(particularly medical experts) and the complexity of reasons 
arbitrators must provide when making a decision.  Specific 
recommendations relating to internal and external factors have 
been considered in this Report. 
Cost Effective?  The review suggests that the scheme is of 
relatively low cost and is effective in managing, settling and 
finalising disputes.  However, there was limited information about 
this objective in respect of CAS information and in relation to the 
costs borne by users of the system.  There was also limited 
information about comparable schemes.  Some specific 
recommendations in this Report are focused on reducing cost into 
the future and also reducing intangible cost impacts. 
Is it Fair?  Most stakeholders considered that the CAS scheme was 
‘fair’.  Suggested areas for improvement are directed at 
procedural fairness rather than outcome fairness (which may also 
be linked to legislative entitlements).  This focus is partly because 
worker comments suggested that improving procedural fairness 
(particularly in relation to conciliation) would make the scheme 
‘more’ fair.  Notably, however, worker perspectives were based 
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2 
on a limited sample and it is possible that a broader and larger sample would provide more useful 
information about perceptions of fairness. 
Access?  The CAS arrangements include various initiatives to support workers and others to find out 
about the scheme, obtain advice and which promote understanding of the CAS processes and 
system. In comparison with other schemes, the CAS arrangements are very supportive and much has 
been done in recent years to enhance access (via literature, brochures, ‘toolboxes’, the website and 
through the Advice and Assistance Unit).  However, because of the unique geography of WA and the 
high proportion of workers who reside outside metropolitan Perth, there are particular issues about 
how workers and others can access CAS arrangements.  Newer technologies may support access to 
remote areas more effectively into the future.  

There is very little recent and up-to-date comparative commentary about the diversity of dispute resolution 
mechanisms for workers’ compensation across Australia.  However, there is specific commentary about each 
scheme. In this regard, the primary differences between the schemes include the extent to which the 
conciliation and arbitration functions are combined; the timing of any decision making; the supervisory role of 
courts; and the way in which medical and other experts are involved in the processes.  There are also some 
significant differences in relation to the extent to which legal costs can be recovered. For example, some 
schemes operate with a scale of costs (as in WA), others involve a separate costing authority (as in NSW) and 
some do not support costs recovery for some processes (for example in respect of conciliation in Victoria). 
These differences impact on both the levels of representation and dispute progression. 
In WA, the existing CAS arrangements reflect past significant reviews and policy and regulatory changes that 
were somewhat incremental. Legislative review in 2011 resulted in changes that were of particular relevance 
to conciliation and arbitration service provision.  The primary change in process arrangements related to the 
separation of conciliation and arbitration functions. 1 Prior to 2011, there had been a combining of these 
functions (as is still the case in NSW).  
The WorkCover WA system operates on a ‘no fault’ basis.  This means that the worker does not have to show 
that their employer was at fault or negligent to establish a claim.2  This approach is common across Australia, 
and in all jurisdictions the majority of claims are not disputed.3  However, there are still significant differences 
between the WorkCover WA arrangements and those in other states.  These differences relate to the way in 
which workers engage with insurers or self-insurers before making a claim; the amounts of compensation that 
can be paid; the range of available entitlements; and other definitional differences.  These differences impact 
on the number of claims in the scheme and also may impact on claim complexity.  For example, in comparison 
to other Australian jurisdictions, WA had the lowest dispute rate in 2013-2014, with only 3.1 per cent of active 
claims resulting in a dispute.4 

                                                
1 WorkCover WA Annual Report 2014/15 p.51 
2 See WorkCover WA, Making a Claim, available at http://www.workcover.wa.gov.au/workers/understanding-your-rights-obligations-entitlements/making-a-claim/ (accessed 4 January 2016). 
3  See Safe Work Australia, Comparative Performance Monitoring Report - Comparison of Work Health and Safety and Workers’ Compensation Schemes in Australia and New Zealand 17th Edition (Report, Safe Work Australia, 2015) p 34. 
4  Safe Work Australia, Comparative Performance Monitoring Report - Comparison of Work Health and Safety and Workers’ Compensation Schemes in Australia and New Zealand 17th Edition (Report, Safe Work Australia, 2015) p 34. 
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ABOUT THIS REVIEW 
In July 2015, Professor Tania Sourdin of the Australian Centre for Justice Innovation (ACJI) at Monash University 
was retained as an independent consultant to review WorkCover Western Australia’s (WorkCover WA) 
Conciliation and Arbitration Services (CAS) and to report in March 2016 on whether CAS delivers dispute 
resolution services that are: 

 cost effective; 
 timely; 
 fair; and 
 accessible. 

In addition to Professor Sourdin, a Project Team was set up at ACJI that supported the Review process.  A 
Steering Committee was also set up to ensure that relevant information could be obtained and to assist in 
setting up the qualitative working arrangements. 
The following data methodology, which has been used in previous research and evaluations,5 was used:  

 inter-jurisdictional literature review and review of literature from other relevant sources (journals, 
Austlii etc); 

 statistical analysis of data collected from WorkCover WA’s data systems, status reports and annual 
reports;  

 focus groups with interviews with: 
o Conciliators 
o Arbitrators 
o Internal staff (two groups: operational staff and strategic staff) 
o Legal Practitioners 
o Union representatives 
o Insurers  
o Chamber of Commerce and Industry; 

 telephone interviews with workers (conducted by an independent consultancy firm, More Than 
Ideas); and 

 interviews with key staff from WorkCover agencies in other jurisdictions. 
The annual reports and status reports provided some useful data regarding timeliness and cost.  However, the 
Steering Committee decided that further data would be needed, particularly in regards to demographics and 

                                                
5 See, eg, T Sourdin, Mediation in the Supreme and County Courts of Victoria (Report, Australian Centre for Peace and Conflict Studies, The University of Queensland, 2008). 
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matter complexity.  As part of the Review process, a detailed Literature Review and a Technical Report was 
prepared to inform the findings made in this Review Report. 
It should be noted that as with any dispute resolution scheme, arrangements in CAS are not static.  That is, even 
throughout the six-month review process, changes have been made to arrangements that are directed at 
scheme improvements.  In addition, WorkCover WA is involved in longer term projects oriented towards 
legislative simplification and improvement.  Where appropriate, these arrangements have been referred to in 
this Report. 
This Review Report is divided into sections that reflect the key areas of evaluation in the context of conciliation 
and arbitration.  These sections refer to the key objectives as set out below. 
Effectiveness and efficiency are broad constructs that can be difficult to define precisely.  The Australian Law 
Reform Commission (ALRC) has noted that effectiveness and efficiency of dispute resolution processes can be 
viewed from a number of perspectives, including: 

 the need to ensure appropriate funding of courts and dispute resolution processes that avoid waste; 
 the need to reduce litigation costs and avoid repetitive or unnecessary activities in case preparation 

and presentation; and 
 the need to consider the interests of other parties waiting to make use of the court or other dispute 

resolution processes.6 
Fairness is also a broad construct that can be described in a number of ways, including: 

 as an expression of general community standards or expectations. Community expectations of a 
‘fair’ dispute resolution system may include expectations about the pursuit of truth and reasonable 
levels of cost and delay (including equality of access); 

 as an observance of procedures and procedural rules; 
 relating to the outcome of a process (in this regard legislation that limits rights and compensation 

may influence perceptions of fairness) and perceptions of outcome; and 
 the impartiality of a third party (for example, a conciliator) and their personal indifference to the 

outcome of the process. 
Access refers to the ability of potential disputants to find out about CAS services, as well as how understandable 
and useable the services are for disputants.  The ALRC has noted that ‘accessibility’ implies that: 

 dispute resolution processes are in existence and are available; 
 barriers to participation, such as cost, are reduced; and 
 disputants and their representatives understand the process, their role in the process, and reasons 

for the outcome.7  

                                                
6 ALRC, Review of the Adversarial System of Litigation, ADR – Its Role in Federal Dispute Resolution (Issues Paper No. 25, ALRC, 1998) p 27. 
7 ALRC, Review of the Adversarial System Litigation. Rethinking the Federal Civil Litigation System (Issues Paper No. 20, ALRC, 1997) p 27. 
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The Review focuses only on the conciliation and arbitration functions of WorkCover WA, which are administered 
through one of four divisions. 
FINDINGS IN RELATION TO CONCILIATION 
Stages of the Conciliation Process 
When filing for conciliation under CAS, a disputant must first show that they have made ‘reasonable attempts’ 
to resolve the matter through negotiation.8  For a conciliation to be accepted, the Director, (Conciliation) must 
be satisfied that the matter is a ‘dispute’ as defined in the Act9 and that ‘reasonable attempts have been made 
to resolve the dispute by negotiation with the other party or parties to the dispute.’10  
According to WorkCover WA, the number of conciliation applications that were rejected for the 2014/15 year 
was 47 which was 2 per cent of the total number of applications lodged that year (the total lodged that year was 
2,264).  Some stakeholders considered that not enough conciliation applications were rejected and that some 
applications were lodged (and accepted) with minimal attempts at resolution.  In this regard, it might be useful 
to issue guidelines about what is expected under the legislation and whether a ‘reasonable attempt’ should 
include more than a short letter to a respondent party.  WorkCover WA statistics show that the number of 
conciliation applications has increased each year since the scheme started (although the 2011/12 year period is 
artificially small as it dealt with a less than 12 month time frame) which may be due to a number of factors 
(including economic changes).  However the annual increase might also suggest that more could be done to 
reduce the number of applications that are lodged. 

FIGURE 1:  NUMBER OF ACCEPTED CONCILIATION APPLICATIONS 

 
The conciliation process commences when a disputant lodges a conciliation application with the Registry. 
Around 64 per cent of conciliated matters are resolved by agreement.  The statistics suggest that in 2011/12 the 
agreement rate was 72 per cent and since that time the agreement rate has remained at around 63-64 per cent. 
Matters not resolved by agreement at conciliation do not always progress to arbitration.  For the period of 1 
December 2011 to 30 June 2015 36 per cent of matters lodged were not resolved by agreement but only 24 per 
cent of all matters lodged progressed to arbitration.  Data showed that in 2014/15, 552 matters out of 2,242 
matters (24.6 per cent) were finalised before any conciliation conference was held and 1,690 matters were 
                                                
8 Workers’ Compensation and Injury Management Act 1981 (WA) s 182F.  
9 Workers’ Compensation and Injury Management Act 1981 (WA) s 182F(1)(a). 
10 Workers’ Compensation and Injury Management Act 1981 (WA) s 182F(1)(b). 
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finalised after at least one conciliation conference.  Specifically, 1,360 matters (60.7 per cent) finalised after one 
conference, 317 matters (14.2 per cent) finalised after two conferences, 12 matters (0.05 per cent) finalised 
after three conferences and only one matter finalised after four conferences. It should be noted that CAS does 
not ‘adjourn’ conferences, but will rather schedule a new conference if further conciliation is likely to be 
beneficial. Some stakeholders indicated that it was ‘common’ for more than one conference to be held.  The 
data suggests that less than 15 per cent of matters have more than one conference. 
Where a matter is not resolved by agreement after an application for conciliation has been made, a disputant 
can, within 28 days after their conciliation application is finalised, make an application to have the matter 
determined by an arbitrator.  In the financial year 2014/15, 23 per cent of completed conciliation applications 
progressed to accepted arbitration applications.11 CAS’ resolution rate appears to exceed or rival other schemes 
and on this basis the process appears to be effective.  Most stakeholders considered that the process worked 
very well with one stakeholder noting that:  

‘The conciliation process is heaven sent’ 
Comment at Insurer Focus Group (conducted at WorkCover Boardroom, Perth, 21 October 2015). 

Consistency of the Conciliation Process 
There were some comments made by stakeholders and workers about the conciliation process that require 
some attention. Some stakeholders suggested there were inconsistencies in the way in which the process was 
conducted and some issues raised related to perceptions of fairness.  
No process model exists for the conciliation ‘in conference’ process at WorkCover WA and this is relevant in the 
context of the fairness and effectiveness of the scheme. Some studies12 suggest that representatives can 
sometimes view processes as fair when the actual disputants do not (particularly if disputants have not received 
a procedural explanation, do not consider that they had a ‘voice’ or considered that they were treated with 
respect). There is extensive research to suggest that disputants are much more likely to perceive the process to 
be ‘fair’ or ‘just’ where they understand the process that is used, are able to have their voice ‘heard’ and where 
there is respect and impartiality shown.13  In this regard, a small number of users of CAS expressed concerns 
about the way in which the conciliation conferences were conducted.  Some concerns included:  

 concerns about power and knowledge imbalance where workers are self-represented; 
 concerns about a worker’s inability to participate in the conciliation process when conducted in 

separate rooms; 
 a lack of consistency in approach between conciliators; and 

                                                
11 WorkCover WA Data provided 3 February 3016 
12 See, eg, T Sourdin, Mediation in the Supreme and County Courts of Victoria (Report, The Australian Centre for Peace and Conflict Studies, The University of Queensland, 2008). See also Tania Sourdin and Alan Shanks, Evaluating Alternative Dispute Resolution in Taxation Disputes: Exploration of Selected ADR processes that took place from 1 July 2013 – 30 June 2014 Final Report (Report, ACJI, Monash University, 2014). 
13 See for example, Kees Van den Bos, Lynn Van der Velden and Allan Lind, On the Role of Perceived Procedural Justice in Citizens’ Reactions to Government Decisions and the Handling of Conflicts (2014) 10 (4) Utrecht Law Review 1; the base work of John Thibaut, Procedural Justice: A Psychological Analysis (1978) 6 Duke Law Journal, 1289; and John Thibaut and Laurens Waler, Procedural Justice: A Psychological Analysis (Erlbaum, New Jersey, 1975). 
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 suggestions that there was conciliator bias (towards either workers or insurers). 

Some workers’ comments that are directly relevant to procedural fairness suggest that they did not find the 
conciliation process to be procedurally fair where it operated as a shuttle negotiation and where there may have 
been limited procedural explanation.  Comments included: 

‘I imagined it was a round table discussion, with an officer there listening to what people had to 
say. What I found out was - you sit in this room. They go off and talk to the insurer's lawyers. I 
spent a lot of time sitting in a room on my own. They were talking about me but I had no idea 
what they were discussing. The conciliator came and introduced them self but that was the last I 
saw of them until the end of the last session. We had the conciliation officer, my lawyer, their 
lawyers and insurer chatting away and I was left in a room wondering what was going on. I 
attended twice.’ 
Comment at worker telephone interview (November 2015). 
‘I have to say unknown on that one because I wasn't present in any rooms so I can't say whether 
or not it was equal.’ 
Comment at worker telephone interview (November 2015). 
‘I never went into the conciliation room myself. Backwards and forwards with my lawyer coming 
in and out. In the second one I felt we were treated equally and it went fairly. But now I see the 
paperwork the respondents have not documented what I agreed to. Not to do with conciliator or 
WorkCover but obviously not clear what I agreed to.’ 
Comment at worker telephone interview (November 2015). 

Some of these issues could be avoided by having clearer process models. In addition, training for conciliators 
could assist to ensure that the ‘voice’ of disputants is included in discussions. 
There were other comments made about conciliation effectiveness, with some stakeholders noting that some 
conciliators telephoned conference participants in the week before a conference was to be held.  Although there 
was limited discussion amongst stakeholders about the utility of this step, there were some strong views that 
this action ‘really helped’ agreements to be made at or prior to the holding of a face to face conciliation 
conference. 
When asked about what made processes effective, it was noted that there were variations in the way that 
conciliators undertook the process.  Whilst it is to be expected that there is some variation in the way that 
dispute resolution practitioners conduct processes, it was suggested that there was ‘too’ much variation and 
that it would be useful if conciliators adopted a more uniform approach and had a clear process model. For 
example, it was said that: 

‘What makes people more effective? In conciliation there are variations in approach. Some are 
very involved. Some will just leave you for 2 hours on your own. Some will just say pay it.’ 
Comment at Insurer Focus Group (conducted at WorkCover Boardroom, Perth, 21 October 2015). 
‘How would I know I wasn't in the room. I don't know. I wasn't in the room. There wasn't any 
points written down. There wasn't even a figure.’ 
Comment at worker telephone interview (November 2015). 
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Recommendation 1:  That conciliators follow a basic conciliation process model (such as the model used at the 
AAT) in most instances unless there are strong reasons to depart from such an approach.  That all conciliators 
receive (top up) training on the model and be required to complete basic National Mediation Accreditation 
training requirements. 

Procedural Fairness in the Conciliation Process 
Another relevant matter that emerges from the comments above suggests that some workers were concerned 
about a lack of transparency and ‘equal treatment’.  In this regard, although most stakeholder comments were 
very positive, there were some concerns related to the form of engagement: 

‘Occasionally someone will say ‘you are biased’ – generally it will be from a worker when the 
party is not represented.’ 
Comment at Conciliators Focus Group (conducted at WorkCover Boardroom, Perth, 21 October 
2015). 
[When asked whether both sides were treated equally]: ‘I think so. The conciliator was very aware 
that this was a very familiar process for the people opposite. And whilst they were hardline they 
weren't adversarial in the process. My naïve impression was that it would be worse than it was.’ 
Comment at worker telephone interview (November 2015). 

There were some additional comments that related to the structural arrangements that suggested that clearer 
private session breaks with separate rooms might assist.  Although private rooms for clients and lawyers are 
regularly used, it may be that they are not always available or that conciliators do not schedule a break to 
enable a client to talk privately with a lawyer when offers are made.  The comments varied about the structural 
arrangements and the sample of worker views was limited (and therefore comments made may not reflect the 
majority of users): 

‘We can't really say a lot. I could whisper to my lawyer. They (the other party) are that close to 
you that they can hear. [It was] hard to confer.’ 
Comment at worker telephone interview (November 2015). 

Recommendation 2:  Conciliation processes need to be focused on party needs.  The use of visual aids (for 
example, mapping the process stages and agenda on a whiteboard), limited private sessions with appropriate 
private rooms and facilitative rather than a premature advisory process (that is not providing a view as to 
possible outcomes before issues have been fully explored) will assist to support procedural fairness 
perceptions by reducing ‘shuttle processes’ and supporting the workers voice in WorkCover WA processes. 

Accessibility and Cost of the Conciliation Process 
This Review also considered accessibility which can be limited by a number of factors that can depend on the 
circumstances of the disputant(s).  Factors that may limit accessibility include cost, physical access to CAS 
premises; the geographical location of CAS; availability and quality of interpreters; cost; and access to 
representation.  Access may be influenced by understanding of process and outcomes and the availability of 
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legal and other services. For example, inadequate medical report service provision may mean that although 
conciliation processes are available they cannot be used effectively. 
At the conciliation and arbitration stages, representation by a legal practitioner or a registered agent is not 
required.14  It is further noted that ‘if a worker is not represented, a Conciliation officer or an Arbitrator can 
refuse permission for an employer or insurer to be represented by a legal practitioner or registered agent.15  
However, as legal costs can be recovered in the WA scheme, most workers do retain legal representation in 
conciliation with only about 7% of workers being self-represented in conciliation. 
In general, legal representation processes appear to work well in the scheme although some insurers 
commented that they were paying the ‘full’ rate (in relation to lawyers’ fees for workers) in relation to 
applications that were relatively minor and where reasonable attempts at settlement had not been made before 
the application process had started (see above).  In this regard, it is noted that WorkCover WA has a maximum 
scale of costs that apply to lawyer fees and insurers could seek to pay a lower amount if little work had been 
done.  
Legal costs are subject to the Workers’ Compensation (Legal Practitioners and Registered Agents) Costs 
Determination 2015 (Costs Determination), made under section 271 of the Workers’ Compensation and Injury 
Management Act 1981 (WA).  The Costs Determination applies to the fees chargeable by lawyers and registered 
agents relating to conciliation and arbitration.16  The Costs Determination includes a Scale of Costs which sets 
the maximum hours a practitioner can charge for each stage of work.  The hourly rate of practitioners is also set.  
In certain circumstances, a disputant can apply to the conciliation officer for a costs order.17  Such orders cover 
the costs of, or the costs incurred in connection with, an application for conciliation.18  A costs order can only be 
made where:  

 the matter has been finalised through conciliation (this includes where a matter settles prior to a 
conciliation conference, as long a certificate of outcome has been issued); 

 the matter has been finalised by agreement between the disputants after conciliation; or  
 there is no indication that the matter will become subject to an arbitration application.19 

A disputant can apply to the Director to review the conciliation officer’s decision to make or refuse to make a 
costs order.20  In the 2014-2015 financial year, 28 cost conferences were completed, compared to 2,264 
accepted applications for conciliation.  
The ‘low doc’ nature of the conciliation process is intended to reduce expert costs and legal costs by not ‘front 
loading’ costs.  This approach is different to the approach used in NSW (for example), where the initiating 
application must include all material that is to be relied upon. In NSW whilst this ‘front loaded’ process appears 
to increase costs, it may reduce delay if a matter progresses to arbitration.  On the whole, stakeholders 
suggested that this ‘low doc’ approach was working well in respect of conciliation processes in WA as it ensured 
                                                
14 WorkCover, available at http://www.workcover.wa.gov.au/resolving-a-dispute/faqs/ 
15 Workers’ Compensation and Injury Management Act 1981s 182S(2)   
16 See http://www.workcover.wa.gov.au/content/uploads/2015/06/gazette.pdf (accessed 10 January 2016).  
17 Workers’ Compensation and Injury Management Conciliation Rules 2011 (WA) r 17. 
18 Workers’ Compensation and Injury Management Conciliation Rules 2011 (WA) r 16. 
19 Workers’ Compensation and Injury Management Conciliation Rules 2011 (WA) r 17(3). 
20 Workers’ Compensation and Injury Management Conciliation Rules 2011 (WA) r 17(4). 
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costs were kept low and that the scheme was accessible although some stakeholders suggested that this should 
not equate to a ‘no doc’ approach.  That is, as noted previously, it was suggested by some stakeholders that the 
initial conciliation application should in some instances include more supportive material or should be rejected 
by WorkCover WA.  This is because a lack of supportive material can lead to excessive numbers of conciliation 
conferences in a matter and an inability to resolve disputes.  This statistics suggest that around 15% of matters 
involved more than one conference and the figures in relation to ‘repeat’ conciliation conferences should be 
tracked into the future (to ensure that the ‘repeat’ rate is not increased).  Some stakeholders suggested that the 
system could be improved by screening simple matters into an early teleconference.  
On the whole however, most people considered that the system was cost effective: 

‘Overall the system is effective…. [the 2011 changes] brought conciliation back in and that is good. 
The whole idea and effectiveness of this system is good. The 2005 reforms – took away the 
conciliation until last stage – you had to give everything at once – arbitrator and conciliator was 
the same person – this was not time effective and was costly and more adversarial. The [2011] 
system is much better.’ 
Comment at Insurer Focus Group (conducted at WorkCover Boardroom, Perth, 21 October 2015). 

On the whole, the conciliation processes appear to be relatively cost effective; however, there are two areas 
where improvements could potentially be made: 
Recommendation 3:  Care must be taken to ensure that applications made with little background or 
supporting material are rejected. Guidance about cost scale use in respect of initiating applications might be 
helpful (so that the full cost scale work is not claimed in relation to applications that have minimal supporting 
material). 
Recommendation 4:  A simple or expedited matters stream could be set up to deal with simple issue matters 
(such as medical expenses issues) with a lower cost scale to operate. 
Another issue which is relevant to access relates to the demographics of workers who are involved in the 
scheme.  In the 2014-2015 financial year, 69 per cent of workers who lodged an accepted conciliation 
application resided in Perth’s metropolitan region. Conciliation is only available in the Perth CBD region.  This 
means that the 31 per cent of workers who live regionally or interstate are required to come into the CBD region 
in order to participate in conciliation.  The size of WA and the prevalence of FIFO (‘fly in and fly out’) workers 
may raise particular access issues.  These may have a more pronounced impact on those who have a physical or 
other disability that makes travelling to the Perth CBD region especially difficult, noting that CAS is specifically 
for workers dealing with injuries, which may require regular hospital or therapy visits in the worker’s local area. 
Most other Australian workers’ compensation schemes have circuit arrangements although the regional town 
sizes may be larger. 
Whilst the current arrangements appear to be adequate, there was some evidence that they could be improved. 
To address this issue, WorkCover WA has scheduled a trial of Skype videoconferencing facilities, which would 
allow regionally located disputants to attend conciliation over Skype. 
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Recommendation 5:  To improve access to conciliation services, it is recommended that: 

a) Pilot programs be established in relation to online and the extension of telephone conciliation service 
provision. 

b) Consideration be given to whether on line, additional telephone or circuit conferencing 
arrangements could be of assistance in regional locations. 

c) That online filing be enhanced and consideration be given to implementing a fully online filing and 
integrated conciliation service within 5 years. 

In terms of the other costs of the scheme, it is difficult to determine what proportion of the internal cost per file 
relates to administrative or other costs.  In this regard, it is suggested that there would be utility in WorkCover 
WA tracking a sample of conciliation files to determine where costs are incurred and whether there could be 
cost savings that are unrelated to activity by conciliation officers.  For example, it may be that administrative 
cost savings could be made by enhancing online filing and response processes and that other external and 
internal costs (such as office accommodation costs) could be reduced by supporting more telephone and 
internet conferencing approaches.  
In relation to non legal costs incurred by workers currently in the conciliation process, some stakeholders 
commented that conciliation officers were unlikely to make weekly payment directions (or to make directions 
that resulted in the cessation of weekly payments) and that this could result in workers being penalised (as they 
could not meet mortgage and other financial commitments). In contrast, some insurers suggested that 
suspension of payment directions should be made: 

‘They [conciliators] should be utilising their existing powers.’ 
‘Continuing payments should be prima facie position.’ 
Comments at Unions Focus Group (conducted at Unions WA, Perth, 23 October 2015). 
‘Conciliators have power to suspend payments – [it is a] daunting decision to make for that 
person on limited information – the family and kids [can be] affected.’ 
Comment at Insurer Focus Group (conducted at WorkCover Boardroom, Perth, 21 October 2015). 

WorkCover WA data was sought about directions made in relation to weekly payments at conciliation. That data 
showed that in 2014-15, five directions for reduction of weekly payments were made, 36 directions for 
suspension of weekly payments were made and 55 directions for weekly payments were made.  This suggests 
that orders are being made at conciliation that might reduce the short-term income cost impact on workers. In 
this regard it may be that there are inconsistencies amongst conciliators.  It is therefore suggested that a short 
professional development program be developed that is oriented towards the making of payment directions 
that draws upon the expertise of existing conciliators so that consistency is supported and payment directions 
are made where appropriate. 
Recommendation 6:  Additional professional development work could be undertaken with conciliators in 
relation to the making and cessation of continuing payment orders. 
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FINDINGS IN RELATION TO ARBITRATION 
The data and stakeholder interviews suggest that CAS’ arbitration processes are generally effective, efficient, fair 
and accessible. However, there were some particular issues that were raised in relation to arbitration processes 
and were mainly related to timeliness and cost.  Perceptions obtained through the worker interviews and 
stakeholder inputs need to be considered with care, partly because a number of reports have shown that 
perceptions can also be influenced by outcomes particularly here decisions are made by a third party. 
That is, if an arbitral outcome was unfavourable that perceptions relating to the process can also be 
unfavourable.21  However, other past research has shown that even where someone considers that an outcome 
is ‘unfair,’ they may consider that the process used was fair.22  Where possible, concerns raised by stakeholders 
and users were compared with available statistical material and are examined below.  

Workload in the Arbitration Process 
In terms of the arbitration workload, as shown in Figure 2 below, the number of accepted arbitration 
applications increased significantly between 2011/2012 and 2012/2013 and have gradually increased at a lower 
rate to date (n=502 in 2014/15).  The significant initial increase appears to be largely due to a shorter operating 
year when the service started.  The number of written decisions determining arbitration applications was 100 in 
2014/15. It is clear that each year, the majority of arbitration matters are settled or discontinued prior to a final 
arbitration hearing taking place.  
Staffing levels varied slightly throughout the 2014/15 financial year.  The equivalent of 3.7 full time arbitrators 
delivered 49 written reasons for decision (relating to final determinations) with a further 51 written reasons for 
decision (relating to final determinations) delivered by 5 sessional arbitrators.  Much of the workload of 
arbitrators can be linked to matters which settle (and do not require written reasons) or where written decisions 
are made that relate to directions (that are not included in the figures above).  In comparison with other 
schemes, the workload per arbitrator appears to be similar (although there is almost no workload data from 
courts) and the sessional arbitrators are a flexible resource available to support workload fluctuations.  Any 
issues relating to effectiveness from a cost and time perspective therefore appear to be linked to a range of 
other structural issues. 
In the 2014-2015 year, only 0.07 per cent (n=4 out of 502) of accepted arbitration applications did not record a 
representative acting for the worker at any time. 
  

                                                
21 See, eg, T Sourdin and T Matruglio, Evaluating Settlement Week (La Trobe University, Melbourne, 2004). 
22 See, eg, T Sourdin, Mediation in the Supreme and County Courts of Victoria (Report, The Australian Centre for Peace and Conflict Studies, The University of Queensland, 2008). See also Tania Sourdin and Alan Shanks, Evaluating Alternative Dispute Resolution in Taxation Disputes: Exploration of Selected ADR processes that took place from 1 July 2013 – 30 June 2014 Final Report (Report, ACJI, Monash University, 2014). 
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FIGURE 2:  NUMBER OF ACCEPTED ARBITRATION APPLICATIONS 

 

Intermediary Stages in the Arbitration Process 
In stakeholder meetings, it was suggested that some arbitration matters could be finalised at an earlier time and 
more efficiently if there was some conciliation process availability once an arbitration application had been 
made. In focus groups, some participants suggested that some matters were not finalised at conciliation 
because there was little supporting documentation and that as a result an arbitration application was made.  
Focus group participants also suggested that arbitration applications would not ordinarily include all relevant 
information, and that it was only when medical and other material became available that disputants were able 
to discuss settlement options.  One participant noted in relation to matters where arbitration applications had 
been made that: 

‘I continually see matters that are crying out for conciliation. Especially when it becomes a closed 
period and the worker returns to work. Our main gripes [about arbitration are] not having 
sufficient evidence and not being able to conciliate.’ 
Comment at Arbitrators Focus Group (conducted at WorkCover Boardroom, Perth, 26 October 
2015). 

To understand the reasons why conciliation is not available in the scheme once an arbitration application has 
been made it is necessary to understand the history and context of the WorkCover WA arrangements and those 
of other jurisdictions.  In brief, some schemes in Australia have a clearly separated conciliation or mediation 
process function (as in Victoria) and others have a combined conciliation and arbitration function (as in NSW).  
The scheme that previously operated in WA and was the subject of some criticism prior to 2011 resembled, in 
some respects, the combined NSW approach.  The current arrangements more closely resemble the Victorian 
arrangements. 
The concerns that led to the 2011 reforms were partly linked to two concerns: 

 Costs:  the model in operation was more ‘front loaded’ in that disputants were expected to lodge 
most of the information that they intended to rely upon when lodging an application. 

 Perceptions of fairness:  when conducting the conciliation process, arbitrators would have private 
meetings (separately from one another) with disputants, and would be exposed to settlement 
conversations that impacted upon perceptions of fairness (this is not the case in the NSW schemes 
where arbitrators go ‘offline’ (that is, they do not hear most settlement discussions). 
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A number of focus group participants indicated that there would be benefits in reconsidering the current 
approach used by WorkCover WA in relation to the separation of these functions and that introducing some 
intermediate form of dispute resolution (other than arbitration) once an arbitration application had been made 
could be both effective and efficient.  During the review, the Arbitration Service began to pilot voluntary pre-
arbitration hearings a month before an arbitration hearing.  Whilst this approach may assist to ensure that 
matters are ready for hearing, this may not assist to reduce directions hearings, reduce cost or prompt earlier 
settlement as they take place only a month before a scheduled hearing. 

Delay in the Arbitration Process 
Concerns about delays in arbitration were different from concerns expressed about conciliation.  In conciliation, 
delays were perceived to be both shorter (as borne out by the statistical reporting) and to also be ‘reasonable.’ 
In arbitration, delays were sometimes considered to be excessive. In other respects there were positive 
perceptions of arbitrations.  This is consistent with past WorkCover WA research.  For example, in the Patterson 
Report, workers expressed very high satisfaction with the professional manner in which arbitrators conducted 
the sessions.23  In terms of satisfaction with the overall arbitration process, the highest agreement results were 
with the statement ‘there was good communication with the various people I dealt with’ (84 per cent of workers 
surveyed agreed with this statement).24  Timeframes seemed to attract the greatest degree of dissatisfaction: 45 
per cent of workers did not agree that the arbitration timeframes were acceptable.25  It is recommended that 
updated survey work be performed with an objective to find out how satisfied people are with current 
timeframes and whether they can be further improved.  
The comments made about arbitration and delay are only partly supported by the statistical material which 
suggests that the vast majority of matters are dealt with quickly and efficiently with a handful of complex 
matters progressing to a hearing and taking considerably longer with additional ‘wait’ times to receive reasons 
for a decision. Some comments by stakeholders focused on the time taken included: 

‘Most matters take between 3 and 6 months.’ 
Comment at Self-Insurer Focus Group (conducted at WorkCover Boardroom, Perth, 22 October 
2015). 
‘Why [are reasons for a decision] taking so long – in most cases they are not appealable.’ 
Comment at Self-Insurer Focus Group (conducted at WorkCover Boardroom, Perth, 22 October 
2015). 
‘[It took] 12 months before decision was delivered.’ 
Comment at Insurer Focus Group (conducted at WorkCover Boardroom, Perth, 21 October 2015). 
‘Time for Decision giving in some cases is ridiculous – on one occasion took 18 months.’ 
Comment at Insurer Focus Group (conducted at WorkCover Boardroom, Perth, 21 October 2015). 

The data from WorkCover WA for 2014/15 shows that the average number of days to complete a matter via an 
arbitration hearing was 275.  The median number of days was 232.  Times are considerably shorter where 
                                                
23 Patterson Research Group, WorkCover WA Conciliation and Arbitration Satisfaction Report, June 2012, p 3 
24 Patterson Research Group, WorkCover WA Conciliation and Arbitration Satisfaction Report, June 2012, p 3 
25 Patterson Research Group, WorkCover WA Conciliation and Arbitration Satisfaction Report, June 2012, p 60. 
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matters do not progress to a hearing (the average for all matters where an arbitration application was made in 
2014/15 was 179 days and the median is 150 days).  Statistics suggested that the overall average duration and 
median time had increased since 2011 and although the duration time is comparable or lower that in some 
other schemes (such as the AAT) it is longer than the duration times in other schemes (such as in NSW) although 
as noted previously no scheme is fully comparable because each scheme has such differing arrangements.  The 
duration time is shorter in schemes where all material must be filed with the initiating application (which 
increases time and costs spent before an application is filed) and where there are limitations on evidence and 
hearing time. 
Stakeholders indicated that delays in the arbitration process could be due to the following: 

 Repeated adjournments:  Statistical data from WorkCover WA suggested that more than one-third 
of all matters where directions hearings are held have three or more directions hearings.  Frequency 
in adjournments was linked to issues relating to the lack of documentation required to start an 
arbitration application.  From a comparative perspective, in NSW, when a claim is denied by an 
insurer the insurer must send all information to the applicant that they will seek to rely upon at a 
hearing which then forms part of the paginated application.  In the NSW scheme it is difficult to 
provide much additional material following the lodgment of the application.  In contrast, in WA it is 
common to have far less material available at the time that the arbitration application is made. 

 Medical reports:  Some stakeholders indicated that there were considerable delays in getting 
medical reports in some specialty areas and that the costs could also be excessive.  It was also noted 
that longer delays meant that additional medical and other reports would be required to reflect 
changed circumstances.  One stakeholder had indicated for example that the cost of one expert 
report in one matter exceeded $10,000.  On a comparative basis, these types of costs appear to 
vastly exceed those in other schemes.  One stakeholder noted that: 

‘Medical Reports can cost $12,000 – and can be within the range of $8000-$9000. This needs 
review – but if you restrict it they won’t do the work. What about using eastern doctors who are 
appropriately qualified?’ 
Comment at Law Society of WA Focus Group (conducted at the Law Society, Perth, 23 October 
2015). 

 Unavailability of witnesses and experts:  Available data about the length of hearings was gathered 
over a year long sample and this data suggested that it was more common that hearings would take 
less than one day (with only 24% taking more than 7 hours).  In contrast, some stakeholders 
suggested that it was relatively common for full arbitration hearings to take more than one day 
(with some taking two or more).  There was also said to be a delay in fixing initial hearing dates 
because of lawyer, expert report or witness unavailability.  From a comparative perspective, 
arbitration hearings in NSW will usually take 3 hours (this includes an additional short conciliation 
stage) and it is uncommon to have to have any oral evidence.  Most matters in NSW proceed on the 
papers with only oral submissions being made.  

 Rendering a decision:  According to stakeholders these delays varied; however, unlike some other 
schemes, it is unusual for ex tempore decisions to be given. 
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There was considerable discussion in meetings about how long some arbitrator decisions were and about the 
requirements of courts.  Arbitrator determinations can be appealed to the District Court of Western Australia; 
however, this can only occur where written reasons are given for the arbitrator’s decision and the party is 
granted leave to appeal by the District Court of Western Australia.26  A consideration of the arrangements in 
other arbitral schemes and the most recent case law27 suggests the adequacy of reasons in relation to workers’ 
compensation arbitral decisions is at a lower threshold than is required in court decisions but at a higher 
standard than in some other arbitral arrangements. 
It may be that a reconsideration of the legislation applying to workers’ compensation arbitration adequacy of 
reason requirements would be of assistance in reducing lengthy reasons for decisions. Joint workshops with 
Judges may assist to refine expectations about requirements in the context of the giving of reasons. 
Comments made by stakeholders about possible improvements included that: 

‘Arbitration hearings in some matters can be set down much more quickly – could be based on 
papers available at the time.’ 
Comment at Insurer Focus Group (conducted at WorkCover Boardroom, Perth, 21 October 2015). 
‘A triage system [could be used] to allow fast track matters – but it is difficult to know at the start 
of a matter.’ 
Comment at Insurer Focus Group (conducted at WorkCover Boardroom, Perth, 21 October 2015). 

The question of whether more arbitrators are required in the WA scheme is linked to timeliness and decision 
making.  Although there is evidence that some arbitrations and some decisions take ‘too long’, increasing the 
number of arbitrators will not necessarily result in time and cost savings.  
Fortunately, there are many options that have been suggested to improve arbitration.  Some of these options 
may require legislative amendment (for example some options in respect of arbitrator decisions); some may 
require additional input with representatives and experts (for example to alter medical expert and other expert 
reporting costs and arrangements); and some may require amendments to cost scales (to reduce arbitration 
hearing time).  Understanding the drivers which impact timeliness will better position WorkCover WA to develop 
any required legislative change. 
To better understand the drivers which may be contributing to delays in arbitration outcomes, WorkCover WA 
could: 

a) Explore how medical and other expert costs can be reduced at arbitration. 
b) Focus on legal cost reduction and in particular the legal costs incurred at hearings.  
c) Explore how adequacy of reasons issues can be attended to and whether legislative reform is desirable 

or necessary.  In the meantime, and if legislative change is not required, contact should be made with 
judges in relevant appellate jurisdictions to support the development of professional education and 
guidelines in the area of reasons for decisions.  

  

                                                
26 Workers’ Compensation and Injury Management Act 1981 (WA) s 247(1). 
27 Westport Insurance Corporation v Gordian Runoff Ltd [2011] HCA 37; (2011) 244 CLR 239. 
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Recommendation 7:  To assist arbitrators to more effectively carry out their functions it is recommended that: 

a) More training to arbitrators should be provided to develop skills in respect of case management, 
conducting hearings and in decision making. 

b) Performance protocols be developed which clearly set out expectations regarding the delivery of 
arbitration decisions.  Performance and workload information should be made available to all 
arbitrators and agreed KPIs should be set. 

There are a range of other options available to WorkCover WA to improve the management of the arbitration 
process, and potentially reduce the total timeframe in arbitration.  Given that some of these options may 
require legislative change, or changes to the Rules, they are provided below as options for consideration only.  
Some options that are raised below may ‘front load’ costs, however, such options may reduce delay and 
therefore reduce some overall costs.  Other options are directed at improving case management approaches 
and reducing delay. 
Some suggested options to improve the arbitration process include: 

1. At the Initial Application Stage: 
Ensuring that initiating arbitration applications are as complete as possible.  Applications could include 
all medical evidence to be relied upon and insurers and self insurers could be required to furnish all 
material that they rely upon to decline a claim to a prospective applicant before an application for 
arbitration is made.  This material could be included in the arbitration application (this option is similar 
to the regime that operates in NSW). 

2. At the Case Management Stage:  
A status and issues conference could be held 14 days-21 days after the filing of the arbitration 
application.  At that point, arbitrators who would hear the matter could convene the conference.  This 
option is similar to many arrangements that operate in courts to reduce delay. 
Fast track arbitration could be provided for in respect of simple matters.  These could be referred to 
fast track arbitration from the status and issues conference and could involve a hearing within 14 days 
of that conference. Directions could be made at the status conference if necessary.  However the time 
for compliance with directions (including compliance) could be no more than 28 days.  This option is 
similar to case management options that apply in many courts and tribunals. 
A status conference could include exploration of settlement options with no private meetings (that is 
the arbitrator should not meet privately with either party).  Parties could be given an opportunity to 
meet one on one with each other.  Arbitrators could discuss the relative weaknesses and strengths of 
the case with both parties (that is, not meeting privately with either party).  There could be an option 
for parties to be referred back to conciliation if requested and by consent (with no additional time 
allowed – that is – within the time period noted above).  A status or issues conference could replace 
the Directions hearing process and would be a different process from the current directions hearing 
process.  Matters could be listed for an arbitration hearing that takes place no more than 35 days after 
the status conference.  Arbitrators could individually case manage matters (as happens in some 
instances at present).  That is, cases should be assigned to them once accepted for arbitration. 
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Arbitrators could be responsible for listing matters with administrative support assigned to each 
arbitrator. 

3. At Hearing:  
Hearings could be listed for a three hour time period with extensions to this time only under 
exceptional circumstances and with a Practice Note issued in relation to the giving of evidence.  As 
provided in the existing legislation, evidence could be provided on ‘the papers’ unless there is a 
compelling reason for this not to take place.  If a witness or expert is to give evidence, this could take 
place by telephone with a restricted ambit.  Ninety-five per cent of all decisions could be delivered 
within 28 days.  This could be a KPI for arbitrators and is similar to KPIs that operate in some Tribunals. 

Recommendation 8:  It is recommended that WorkCover WA explore options to reduce delay with the 
objective of implementing changes with 12 months. 

Fairness in the Arbitration Process 
A number of comments were made about the ‘fairness’ of the scheme. For example, a small number of users 
considered that there was a ‘double standard’ in arbitration, with much more leniency provided to workers, 
especially in relation to document production.  In conciliation where agreement is often the result of the parties 
making a joint decision, perceptions of fairness may be more positive.  Perceptions of fairness were also related 
to perceptions of timeliness and again were linked to the smaller percentage of matters determined at an 
arbitration hearing (17% of completed arbitrations in 2014/15) rather than the larger proportion of matters 
which settled after an arbitration application had been made.  Comments that can be linked to outcome and 
procedural fairness are also linked to the balance between pursuing fairness and the time taken in complex 
matters and included: 

‘If they follow the rules – it is fair.’ 
Comment at Insurers Focus Group (conducted at WorkCover Boardroom, Perth, 21 October 2015). 
‘To allow a worker to amend a statement on the day – that is not fair.’ 
Comment at Insurers Focus Group (conducted at WorkCover Boardroom, Perth, 21 October 2015). 
‘[There] may be some inconsistencies in approach – ‘ 
Comment at Insurers Focus Group (conducted at WorkCover Boardroom, Perth, 21 October 2015). 
‘Too many hearing days –’ 
Comment at Insurers Focus Group (conducted at WorkCover Boardroom, Perth, 21 October 2015). 
‘I think it’s fair – they are run like a trial.’ 
Comment at Arbitrators Focus Group (conducted at WorkCover Boardroom, Perth, 26 October 
2015). 
‘The volume of stuff that has to be considered is what takes time. Fairness – yes – the rules of 
natural justice apply. …Outcome fairness – [this is linked to] legislation fairness.’ 
Comment at Arbitrators Focus Group (conducted at WorkCover Boardroom, Perth, 26 October 
2015). 
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‘Fair was ticked but rejected because not speedy.’ 
Comment at Law Society of WA Focus Group (conducted at the Law Society, Perth, 23 October 
2015). 

Some comments suggested that sometimes people may not consider an outcome is fair because they may not 
understand it. In recent years, a number of courts have grappled with this issue and increasingly have focused 
on simplifying judgments and also preparing judgment summaries that are easier to understand.  This issue 
could be dealt with in different ways by WorkCover WA.  Whilst it may not be possible to ever create a system 
that is fair (from an outcome perspective) to both insurers and workers, it should be possible to create an 
outcome process that ensures that the outcomes are understood by the disputants (not just their lawyers). 
In some overseas courts, people are surveyed about whether they understood the outcomes of court processes. 
Ideally, 100 per cent of people should do so (unless there is some limited capacity issue).  At WorkCover WA, it is 
not clear what percentage of end users do understand decisions.  This issue is more relevant when people are 
not represented (although overseas research suggests that even where people are represented they may still 
not understand final decisions). 
Recommendation 9:  In respect of outcome fairness, a concerted effort needs to be made to ensure that 
people understand the decisions made at conciliation and arbitration.  There are many options that can be 
explored to support better understanding.  Initially, it would be useful to gather information via survey about 
the percentage of people who did or did not understand the outcome (and perhaps ask what next steps if any 
would be taken).  Options that could be considered include: 

a) Having shorter and easier to read reasons for a decision. 
b) Having a simple reasons summary. 
c) Having advisory services support available to assist people understand outcomes. 

The Patterson Report noted that the perspectives of the representatives and workers differ significantly in 
relation to the arbitration process.28  The quality of representation can also influence perceptions of procedural 
fairness.  It seems that workers were mostly very satisfied with their representatives’ performance at the 
arbitrations.29  

Accessibility of the Arbitration Process 
In the context of access to the scheme, in the 2014-2015 financial year, 67 per cent of workers who lodged an 
accepted arbitration application resided in Perth’s metropolitan region.  As arbitration is only available in the 
Perth CBD region, location may be a barrier to access for the 33 per cent of workers who live regionally or 
interstate. 
Pre-injury income levels are also relevant in the context of accessing legal services.  Some stakeholders and 
workers indicated that injured workers who did not have a continuing payment order would find it hard to 
access legal services.  For example: 
                                                
28 Patterson Research Group, WorkCover WA Conciliation and Arbitration Satisfaction Report, June 2012, p 3 
29 Patterson Research Group, WorkCover WA Conciliation and Arbitration Satisfaction Report, June 2012, p 3 
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‘Costs for workers are only a problem if they do not have access to a decent lawyer. People who 
struggle are those who do not have a decent lawyer. Some lawyers are going significantly beyond 
the scale. Some are very complicated because of many people are involved especially stress 
claims. Lawyers sometimes have to write off a lot of costs.’  
Comment at Unions Focus Group (conducted at Unions WA, Perth, 23 October 2015). 
‘[You sometimes have to pay a lot] you cannot get a report from a GP on liability. WA costs are 
high an IME report costs $4400 – [you don’t get your costs] until the end – and when legal fees 
are reported they include the specialist fees as well which may account for more than half’ 
Comment at Unions Focus Group (conducted at Unions WA, Perth, 23 October 2015). 

Shorter hearing times and a reduction in delays assist those who may have little funding and who are under 
financial stress as well as those from regional areas.  Video conferencing, evidence by phone and dealing with 
more evidence ‘on the papers’ will also impact favourably on those who have difficulties attending a face to face 
hearing.  There are also some other recommendations that may assist to ensure that the scheme is focused on 
best practice for the future that are noted below.  
Recommendation 10:  Consideration should be given to supporting greater access to arbitration services by: 

a) Using demographic information about workers to assist WorkCover WA plan varied arbitration 
hearing approaches (which could include circuit hearings). 

b) Trialling video conferencing for hearings in all matters where workers are located more than 100 
kilometres from Perth. 

c) Sworn witness statements should only be supported by the giving of oral evidence where absolutely 
necessary and following a leave application to an arbitrator.  Where evidence is to be given, it should 
be given via telephone or video conferencing wherever possible. 

WorkCover WA does not currently publish or widely circulate decisions made by arbitrators.  Most other 
jurisdictions do publish this information (all courts publish decisions on Austlii) and the NSW Workers 
Compensation Commission publishes decisions on its website.30  The NSW Workers Compensation Commission 
publishes its decisions to ‘ensure transparency, accountability, education and guidance to parties on all matters 
within the jurisdiction of the Commission.’31  
Concerns about publication of decisions in this area primarily relate to concerns about embarrassment, identity 
theft and the potential impact on witnesses and others.  In many schemes, orders can be made about 
confidentiality, for example, the AAT often makes orders that de-identify parties in a decision. In addition, 
material that could lead to identity theft, fraud or some other issue is routinely removed from court judgments 
even where the disputants are identified in a decision, such as address information, birth dates, and bank 
account details. 
One Focus Group participant noted that: 

‘Decisions are not online – this makes it impossible to properly advise –. Many lawyers out there 
just do not know about some important decisions. [I think the decision not to publish] was a 
privacy decision – [but this is] absolute nonsense. [It would be] super helpful to have access to 

                                                
30 See http://www.wcc.nsw.gov.au/Decisions/Pages/default.aspx 
31 http://www.wcc.nsw.gov.au/Decisions/Pages/default.aspx 
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decided decisions. In other matters, Austlii is a starting point to understand the strengths of a 
case.’ 
Comment at Unions Focus Group (conducted at WorkCover Boardroom, Perth, 23 October 2015). 

The publication of reasons for arbitral decisions can assist people to better understand how the system works 
and how decisions are made. In addition, and as noted previously, a short one-page summary of reasons for a 
decision that can be understood by workers is important in the context of enhancing both understanding and 
access.  Long decisions that are carefully constructed to ensure that appeals are not successful may not 
necessarily support the access to, or the perceived fairness of, the decision.  Importantly, access by all to arbitral 
decisions can help people settle matters on an equitable and informed basis. 
Recommendation 11:  In respect of arbitral decisions:  That steps be taken to ensure that all arbitral decisions 
are published on the WorkCover WA website.  Where appropriate, and after party application, decisions can 
be deidentified following protocols that exist in other courts, tribunals and schemes.  Steps should be taken to 
ensure that decisions do not include information such as personal addresses and bank details. 

CONCLUSION 
The WorkCover WA CAS arrangements are mostly efficient and effective.  However, there are some issues 
regarding timeliness and cost in respect of arbitration matters, and in the context of the arbitration and 
conciliation processes that are used.  In the context of fairness and accessibility, the CAS arrangements are 
working reasonably well although more could be done to improve process models and to ensure that processes 
are understood, consistently applied and to ensure that the needs of disadvantaged and remote workers are 
considered. 
Over the long-term future there are questions about how the processes could be improved.  In this regard, 
process reform at the CAS level may deal with some issues however other issues may require cultural and 
legislative change.  In terms of matters that can be dealt with by WorkCover WA, one particular issue about 
reform into the future that arises from this review relates to the accessibility of data about some aspects of the 
system.  Whilst the Steering Group and CAS provided all available data to the Reviewer (and gathered additional 
data wherever possible) some data is complex and presents challenges for analysis.  The continued development 
of this capability would allow for a more detailed analysis of the CAS system into the future.  Two matters that 
require particular consideration relate to the need for improved data about dispute services user satisfaction, 
and the need to consider newer technological supports which may assist in the context of analysing data into 
the future and also support accessibility.  In relation to each of these areas the following recommendations are 
made: 
Recommendation 12:  That WorkCover WA conduct an annual online survey of disputants (perhaps using a 
one month sample of completed matters and involving workers, insurers, self insurers and selected 
stakeholders) to gather data about perceptions relating to effectiveness, efficiency, fairness and access to 
support the continuing effective operation of the scheme. 
Recommendation 13:  That WorkCover WA consider within three years whether and how CAS services can 
operate in an online capacity more effectively into the future with a particular focus on developments in the 
online court environment. 


